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Perforated Style Park Bench
With Back

MSRP $945.00
SALE $804.00

Highlights:
Thermoplastic costing in your choice of
available colors
Manufactured to order fast! 1-2 weeks for
product
Available mounts: Portable, In-ground,
Surface
Punched steel design is comfortable and
reliable
6 and 8-feet length available to
accommodate more users
Matching Trash Receptacles and Picnic
Tables available
Rounded edges safe to use for kids and
adults

Perforated-Style Steel Park Bench
There’s no better way to provide visitors to your playground with a place to rest than to buy a steel outdoor bench
from AAA State of Play. Our steel outdoor benches boast legendary durability and can withstand the roughest
weather elements along with years of use. We take pride in selling the best commercial playground equipment on the
market, and that includes accessories like benches. Schools, businesses, and organizations have relied on us to make
their play areas stand out. Allow us to provide you with a great way to let your playground’s patrons take a load off!

Our perforated steel park benches allow for ventilation to help keep you cool. When sitting and resting on one of
these benches in a park on a hot day, more air can reach your skin, which can lead to a faster cooling-off time. This
can decrease the possibility of heat-related illnesses and other complications that can arise due to overexertion. As
such, the purchase of a steel outdoor bench can be a direct investment in the health and safety of all who visit your
playground and use your equipment.

We offer a popular steel park bench that would be a smart addition to your play area. This bench features an 11-
gauge steel mesh seat that alternates from solid patches to perforated ones. When it comes to durability and safety,
there’s no better solution. [Read More]
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